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meeting at the landmark Church of St Peter and St Paul, Bertric Burée 
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The News can be printed out whole or in part, or read on your computer  
 – in which case the links will take you to further content.  
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 ◊ A Bring-and-Share lunch follows this service, in the Upper Room. 
Please bring a dish to share and your own cutlery, plate and glass. 

We invite a donation of 1€50 towards the cost of bread  

and wine which will be supplied 
 

 
Please join us for tea and proper coffee across the road 
in the Upper Room after the Sunday morning services 

 
 

The Book Barn, with its immense stock of reasonably-priced 
second-hand books, is open after each morning service 

– it’s next to the Upper Room 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
The Chaplaincy of Aquitaine Prayer Diary for June is HERE 

 
 

 
 

 

Sunday 2 June 10:30 Service of the Word, with Sheila Marshall 

Sunday 2 June 18:00 Evensong, with Sheila Marshall 

Sunday 9 June ◊ 

Pentecost 
10:30 Holy Communion, with Revd Andy Horlock 

Wednesday 12 June 11:00 
Book of Common Prayer Holy Communion, with 
Revd Brian Davies 

Sunday 16 June  10:30 Family Service, with Trevor Hodgkiss 

Sunday 23 June 10:30 Holy Communion, with Revd Brian Davies 

Sunday 30 June 10:30 Service led by the Verteillac home group 

http://www.churchinaquitaine.org/images/stories/pdf_files/2019juneprayer.pdf
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The Merry Randoneers - Jaki Moorhouse writes 

The third walk of the season on 23rd May was again well attended, with twenty-seven 
walkers and twenty-six of the group enjoying a super lunch at Chez Severine in 

Villetoureix.  

The walk was technically an easy ramble:  very varied, passing through a pretty little 

hamlet and meandering up and down hills amongst woody glades in dappled sunshine.  
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We had the added interest of two streams to navigate our way across. The dogs had 
no trouble as they just took to the muddy waters (and then shook themselves!) There 

was one particular part involving a very slippery muddy bank which challenged most 
of us - none of us wanting an early bath, but I’m pleased to report that thanks to the 

endeavours of several 'wannabe' Boy Scouts in the group no one succumbed to a 
wetting. 
 

 
Contact Jaki Moorhouse for information about future walks and lunches 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  

mailto:jakimoorhouse@aol.com
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“Now we see only a dim likeness of things.  

It is as if we were seeing them in a mirror.  

But one day we will see them clearly.  

We will see face to face.  

One day I will know completely,  

just as God knows me completely”  

 

1 Corinthians 13:12 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

illus: Through a Glass Darkly – Kate Rose 

 

 
Most of us can remember visiting a Fairground  

and going into the Hall of Mirrors.  

As we moved from one mirror to another  
we faced a variety of images  

or reflections of ourselves,  
all of them distorted in one way or another.  

Which, if any, were the nearest to reality, or were none of them? 
 

How do we recognise the ‘reality’ of ourselves, or to put it another way - 

Who am I and what forces have come together to form and shape the 
person I am today? 

Some, I will have had no control over, because I have inherited them 
through the DNA of my parents and ancestors. My physical appearance 
and aspects of my temperament for example. Influences in infancy and 

childhood will have played their part and again, in a sense I will have 
‘inherited’ these. Some I will be conscious of and others I suspect, not. 
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How well do I ‘know’ myself?  I suspect again, not very well. As for 
‘knowing’ myself ‘completely’, well not at all! 

 
I experience tensions and contradictions in my life the causes of which 
in many cases I do not understand. I have recall of behaviour in the 

past of which I feel ashamed, and which ‘disturbs’ my present. Did I 
‘think’ ‘speak’ ‘do’ those things. How could I?  

 
But the fact is that I did, and these prick my self-esteem because they 

are true. 
 

 

I realise that I have been shaped and formed by 
another kind of DNA, a spiritual one. Paul sums it 

up in another place when he says, ‘as in Adam all 
die’. I am a descendant  
of Adam, an inheritor of his disobedience, and the 

root cause of my failures (yes, let’s give it its real 
name ‘sins’) is because I am disobedient by nature. 

And the truth is too, I do not have the capacity to 
change. It doesn’t lie within me. I know myself to 
be a sinner, without excuse. 

 
The question then arises, given this, how can I discover my ‘true’ 

identity? How can I ‘know’ completely? 
 
When Archbishop Justin Welby discovered that the man whom he had 

always thought to be his father was not in fact his real father, but the 
identity of his real father became known to him, he remarked that it 

didn’t really matter because, and I quote ‘I know who I am in Jesus 
Christ’. He has pointed us to the reality that our true identity is to be 
found in a relationship with Jesus Christ who loves sinners! To come to 

Him is to find an unconditional love which forgives, redeems, restores 
and transforms. And He accomplishes this for us by means of a cross 

and resurrection.  
 

‘One day I will know completely, just as God knows me completely’. 

 
In Christ I am content to wait! 

                                  

With blessings, 
                                                           Brian 
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P r a y e r  M i n i s t r y  
 

Prayer ministry is offered at Bertric Burée by members of the team at the 
services on Sundays in the vestry or side chapel. Please take advantage of 

this for anything for which you would like prayer support. 
 
On the 1st and 3rd Sundays this is available after the service and on 

the 2nd and 4th Sundays during the serving of communion 
 

Prayer ministry is also available after each service in the Upper Room 
 
To help you to identify members of the team, we will be 

wearing these white dove badges. 
 

Cathy and Brian Wheatcroft 05 53 90 62 85  
chezmillefleurs@aol.com 

 

 

mailto:chezmillefleurs@aol.com
mailto:jean0st0cks@gmail.com
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Some years ago I was living France. During that time I belonged to the Anglican 
community in Aquitaine. The Chaplaincy has always been a large one, spreading from 

Bordeaux across nearly to Limoges, and from Sorges, south to Monteton. There were 
six centres established (ed: now fifteen) and most of them used a local Catholic 
church for their services. 

 
Sometimes, as in Ribérac, (one of the churches I was able to reach), we met on a 

Sunday afternoon twice a month, after our French Catholic friends have finished their 
own mass. The service there usually followed the Book of Common Prayer using the 
older liturgy (this was preferred by many of the much older residents). The church 

was full of light from candles, colourful stained-glass windows and altar hangings and 
always has plenty of flowers, and a strong organ. 

 
But on alternate 

Sundays, some of 
us, those who felt 
comfortable with a 

more informal, 
fellowship type 

service, would meet 
in a small, semi-
derelict church in a 

tiny village called 
Chapdeuil. The 

church there was no 
longer used by the 
local French people, 

so we were 
responsible not only 

for the act of 
worship held there, 
but also for some of 

the maintenance of 
the building and the 

cleaning. 
 

 

There were no significant art works in the church, except for some ordinary 19th 
century pious statues and wax flowers. There was one main stained-glass window, but 

this was not particularly beautiful. We always used plenty of candles (that helped to 
keep us warm in winter!). But in the early days I was particularly struck by the 
workmanship in an altar-cloth that was used at our communion service. The lace in it 

was exquisite and it was also very old. I began to think about who might have made 
this, and whether she (presumably a woman in the village?) still lived there. What 

would she think about non-Catholics using the church, handling her work? I was never 
able to find out the answer to this, but at each service I would look at the communion 
table and think of her, thanking God for people who have gifts like that, which can be 

used to serve and decorate a church. 
 

http://www.churchinaquitaine.org/index.php/find-a-church
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I was responsible for the music in the church for two years and became so involved 
and so passionate about much of the music we used, that it is almost impossible to 

single out two items to describe. Our music was never very professionally done, 
nothing like the cathedral music that I love so much! We didn’t even manage to have 

a regular choir. But we did have sincerity and a deep love of some especially simple  
but moving songs (hymns) taken from Songs of Fellowship — some of my greatest 
favourites being ‘Be still, for the presence of the Lord’ (number 40), ‘Abba, Father’ 

(number 1), and ‘He came to Earth’ (number 161). 
 

But perhaps the most significant hymn for me, was one I heard when I was beginning 
to write a book about the birth and life of our disabled daughter.  

 
Retirement gives you time to catch up on all those plans often made years before, and 
I decided to tackle, face up to this project about writing a book, but was so fearful of 

my own emotions and how raking up old memories might affect me. At one service we 
had sung ‘Take my Life and let it be, consecrated Lord to Thee’ (number 519), which 

of course I knew, but had never really understood or felt its significance before. My 
mind flew back to the first days when we were told of how many things Susan would 
not be able to do, all the time being aware of a small voice that kept niggling us 

reminding us of all the things she would do. This hymn confirmed that I was protected 
while I was writing the book. 

 
When I began to go back to England frequently to return to work, I had to hand over 
my music responsibilities to other people, and really missed playing for the services at 

Chapdeuil. Meanwhile, plans had been made to leave both centres and combine as 
one community at another village church (Bertric Burée) 

 
I still miss Chapdeuil, the beginning of my appreciation of less formal worship, and 
also many of my friends (some now, sadly, deceased) who helped me to find a real 

faith while living in France. 

Jennifer 
 

Jennifer Gray 
Formally at La Croix du Courret 24320, Coutures, France,  

and now living in Birmingham, UK 
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I am writing to give thanks to God for the wonderful people who helped me 

this week. 

Brian and Cathy Wheatcroft 

For over a year I have been experiencing vertigo which affects me particularly 
at night and I cannot lay flat. I have had medication which alleviates the 

symptoms, up to a point. Things have been worse since Christmas when I had 
an infection affecting my ears and making me quite deaf. I saw the ENT (ORL) 

consultant who said I had crystals loose in my inner ear and I was indeed 
going deaf. I went back to the GP who suggested a physio may be able to help. 

I happened to talk to Jeni Overfield in church about it as I had vertigo during 
the service. She told me that John had suffered with the condition and was 

helped by a physio in Perigueux. He contacted me and I made an appointment.  

 
On Sunday (19th June) Rosemary and Peter prayed for me and on Monday 

morning I went to the physio. She performed the necessary manoeuvre to shift 
the crystals and I wore a neck brace for 5 days to prevent me moving my 

head. I slept in a near upright position and waited to see the results on Friday. 
I wore a face mask during the treatment - which was a complete success-no 

more vertigo! When I took the mask off, I had an unexpected result – I could 
see clearly!  

When Brian asked about the treatment, the physio told him that vertigo can be 
detected by oscillations in the eye. I suddenly realised that the issues I had 

been having with my eyes were due to the vertigo and not deteriorating 
eyesight.    

Things had stopped moving when I looked at them and I could see to thread a 
needle! The world looks much brighter and clearly defined!  

 
God works through the gifts and skills we share with others and I am so 

grateful for the wonderful healing I have had this week.           

Cathy 
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@ Bertric Burée church 
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Coffee Morning 

Saturday 18th May 

 

As a contribution to this year’s Christian Aid Week, Mike 

and Pam Duncan opened their home for a grand coffee 

morning                                        

 

We had a great time and raised 

400€ on the day and another 100€ 

was added from church retiring 

collections. So, that’s 500€ donated 

to Christian Aid Week through 

ChapAid. Mike says: Huge thanks 

to everyone! 

 

photo left: Pam the cake maker                                                                              

https://www.christianaid.org.uk/Christian-Aid-Week
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Carol White introduces this addition to our  
opportunities for expressive worship 

 

'He brought me to His banqueting table 

and His banner over me is Love' 

Song of Songs 2:4 
 

On Sunday 26th May I used Flags as part of our worship at the Family Service.  This is 

something that the Lord laid on my heart some time ago and it was a bold step for me 
to take.  After much thought and prayer, I spoke to members of the Leadership Team 

who gave permission for flags to be used in worship at certain services.  
 
In my experience, where flags have been used, the worship has been enhanced and it 

can be a great way of enabling children, especially, to join in meaningful worship. 
 

As the use of flags to aid 
worship is new to the church 
here at Bertric Burée, I felt 

that some explanation was 
needed in order for people to 

understand my actions.   
 
 

Flags and banners are 
mentioned in the Bible many 

times.   
 

Their use was to thank, praise 
and worship God, for example 
Exodus 17:15 - 'The Lord is 

my Banner'. They were also 
used to rally people by lifting 

up a standard as in Numbers 
2.    
 

Flags / standards help us to 
belong - the twelve tribes of 

Israel each had their own 
standard around which their 
people gathered.  

 
We, as Christians, are called 

to worship in Spirit and in 
Truth - John 4: 23 and God's 
Holy Spirit aids our worship by working with music, song, preaching the Word, 

dancing and with the use of flags. 
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The colours of flags - what they symbolise and represent 
 

Amber:       The Glory of God, His Honour 
Gold:          Kingship, Wealth, Victory 
Silver:        The Word of God, Wisdom, Strength 

Aqua:         River of God, Refreshing Rain of the Holy Spirit 
White:        Purity, Holiness, Faith, Angels and Peace 

Pearlescent White:  Cloud of the Moving Presence of God, Wind of the Holy Spirit, Dove 
Iridescent Crystal:  The Bride of Christ, the Blessings of God, Overcoming, 
                  The Holy City 

Red:           The Blood of Jesus, Love, Redemption, God's Consuming Fire 
Burgundy:   Cup of the New Covenant, the New Wine 

Orange:       Fruit of the Spirit, Harvest, Warfare, Fire of God, Praise 
Yellow:        Joy, Celebration, Light 
Green:         Cleansing, Healing, Life, Prosperity, Restoration 

Navy Blue:   Heaven, Holy Spirit, Blessings, Provision 
Light Blue:    Healing, Water 

Purple:        Royalty, Kingship, Majesty, Power, Authority 
Pink:            The Bridegroom's Heart, His Faithfulness 
Rainbow:      God's Promises, the Favour of the Lord 

Brown:          Man, Earth 
Black:           Darkness, Sin, Affliction, Evil 

 
 
 

Flags identify us as God's 
children, His messengers, His 

servants, His salt and light here 
on earth.  As such we lead, 
point, and guide worshippers to 

our Father in Heaven and to 
His Son, Jesus, by expressing 

His Word, rejoicing in God's 
promises, reminding us of the 

return of Christ, calling sinners 
to repentance and exalting 
God for being who He is and 

that He is worthy of all 
honour, glory and praise. 

 

Love and blessings 

Carol 
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The people in our church 
come from a wide range of 

church backgrounds and our 
worship reflects this diversity 

We warmly welcome you, 
wherever you are on your 

journey of faith 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

Previous editions of DV Church News can be found HERE 

 

The minutes of March’s Church Committee meeting are HERE 
 
 

  

http://www.dronnevalleychurch.eu/index.php/dv-church-newsletters/
http://www.dronnevalleychurch.eu/wp-content/uploads/DVChurchMinutesMarch2019.pdf
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Home Groups  
– are a key part of Dronne Valley church life 

 

There are six to choose from: 
 
Second and fourth Mondays of the month in Nontron Meeting chez Ricketts 

14.00 till 15.30 
Contact Marie Ricketts 09 83 77 46 69 for more info and directions 
 

Alternate Tuesday mornings near Verteillac 10.00 for 10.30. All are welcome. 
For more information contact Mike Duncan 05 53 91 30 64 
 
 

Fortnightly on Tuesday mornings, 10.00 for 10.30 
For dates and venue this month please contact Brian Cook on 05 45 98 43 00 

 
Monthly at Chez Noury, Le Fouilloux, 17270  14:00 for 14:30 
David and Julie-Ann Jackson invite you to this group which meets in their home.  

Check future meeting dates with them: David and Julie-Ann 05 46 86 49 66  
 

Usually fortnightly on Thursdays at 2.00pm, but can vary depending on who's 

available, at Ann Knight’s home, Chez Foucaud, Montboyer, between Chalais and 
Montmoreau 
Contact Ann for dates and directions – Ann Knight  05 45 98 22 17  

 
Alternate Tuesday evenings in St Aulaye 19:00 for 19:30 (alt. to Verteillac group 

weeks) at Steve and Jenny Long’s home, La Gare, St Aulaye 

Further info from Steve or Jenny  05 53 91 96 48 
 

 

The groups are made up of friendly people who get together  
to talk over a small part of the Bible or another Christian  

book and enjoy a cup of coffee and cake.  
All of the groups are keen to welcome newcomers,  

but it’s a good idea to phone, so that we know you’re coming. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

mailto:meha50@hotmail.com
mailto:mike.duncan@orange.fr
mailto:vorimorus@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:dj.homemanager@yahoo.com
mailto:ann@daveandannknight.co.uk
mailto:steve_long@ntlworld.com
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Dronne Valley Church Contacts 

Priest with 

permission to 
officiate 

Brian Davies 05 53 91 19 90 briandpam1@hotmail.co.uk 

Priest with 
permission to 
officiate 

Andy Horlock 05 53 90 49 32 andyhorlock@hotmail.com 

Licensed Lay 
Minister, 

Chaplaincy Warden 

Janis Adams 05 53 91 32 89 janadams2807@gmail.com 

Licensed Lay 

Minister, Synod 
Rep, Chaplaincy 

Rep 

Sheila 
Marshall 

05 53 90 95 69 sheila@cheztutaud.plus.com 

Worship Leader 

Warden 
Steve Long 05 53 91 96 48 steve_long@ntlworld.com 

Warden 
Rosemary 

Robinson 
05 53 91 45 15 rosemarybertric@hotmail.com 

Worship Leader 
Trevor 
Hodgkiss 

05 53 91 02 76 trevorhodgkiss@hotmail.com 

Treasurer 
Peter 
Robinson 

05 53 91 45 15 pjrob123@hotmail.com 

Sunday Morning 

Coffee Team 

Suzanne 

Reason 
05 53 90 24 05 suz_reason@hotmail.com 

Intercessions and 

Prayer Chain 

Sheila 

Marshall 
05 53 90 95 69 sheila@cheztutaud.plus.com 

Prayer Ministry 
Cathy & Brian 
Wheatcroft 

05 53 90 62 85 chezmillefleurs@aol.com 

Welcome Rota Liz Elliot-Pyle 05 45 98 15 71 lizelliotpyle@hotmail.fr 

Music Organiser Keith Lowe 05 45 98 49 45 kihlowe@hotmail.com 

Pastoral Care 

Coordinator 
Pam Duncan 05 53 91 30 64 pam.duncan01@icloud.com 

Sunday School   Contact a warden for info 

Communications Carol Garfoot 05 53 91 28 32 bertriccomms@gmail.com 

mailto:briandpam1@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:andyhorlock@hotmail.com
mailto:janadams2807@gmail.com
mailto:sheila@cheztutaud.plus.com
mailto:steve_long@ntlworld.com
mailto:rosemarybertric@hotmail.com
mailto:trevorhodgkiss@hotmail.com
mailto:suz_reason@hotmail.com
mailto:sheila@cheztutaud.plus.com
mailto:chezmillefleurs@aol.com
mailto:lizelliotpyle@hotmail.fr
mailto:kihlowe@hotmail.com
mailto:pam.duncan01@icloud.com
mailto:bertriccomms@gmail.com
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Dronne Valley Church Contacts 

Safeguarding Janis Adams 05 53 91 32 89 janadams2807@gmail.com 

Committee Minutes 
Secretary 

Jennifer Long 05 53 91 96 48 jennifera.long@ntlworld.com 

Electoral Roll Jean Stocks 05 45 21 43 40 jean0st0cks@gmail.com 

Church Committee, 

Chap Aid 
Ian Jameson 05 16 29 02 36 ziggy@ovh.fr 

Chalice Rota 
Roy 

Southworth 
 ramblerman15@gmail.com 

Church Committee 

and Upper Room 
Manager, Bring-and-

share lunches 

Ann Knight 05 45 98 22 17 ann@daveandannknight.co.uk 

Church Committee, 
Church Flowers 

Glenys 
Bogardis 

05 53 90 13 64 bogardis.glenys@orange.fr 

Environment 
Micheline 

Heeley 
 Contact Micheline via a warden 

Newsletter Editor Keith Gunn +44 1747 821144 keithalangunn@gmail.com 

mailto:janadams2807@gmail.com
mailto:jennifera.long@ntlworld.com
mailto:jean0st0cks@gmail.com
mailto:ziggy@ovh.fr
mailto:ramblerman15@gmail.com
mailto:ann@daveandannknight.co.uk
mailto:bogardis.glenys@orange.fr
mailto:keithalangunn@gmail.com
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C L A S S I F I E D  C H U R C H  A D V E R T S   

 
Near GURAT, Dordogne/Charente border, a beautiful 

and tranquil setting for our - 
light and airy STUDIO Flat, totally self-contained.  

 
To LET fully furnished and equipped, recently 
converted.  

Spacious LIVING Room, DINING area + excellent 
KITCHEN corner.  (Double sofa bed).   

DOUBLE/TWIN BEDROOM,  
SHOWER room.  
Good storage-space throughout.  

HALL, Service room with washing machine.  
Use of POOL by arrangement: private designated area 

for outdoor living available for tenants.  
£500 pcm + outgoings. Long Let preferred, shorter 
considered.   

References essential: 

  

Contact Janey or Dominic +44 7923 069 377  
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Greetings Cards  

 
 

Pam’s handmade cards for all occasions, in aid of Church funds, are available following 
all services.   
 

Orders are welcome for special occasions:  
Pam Davies - 05 53 91 19 90     briandpam1@hotmail.co.uk 

mailto:briandpam1@hotmail.co.uk
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I am a registered, fully insured, cleaner 
 

Available for temporary or permanent work and can do one-off 'pre-

opening' cleans for holiday rentals, clean up after your party or just a 
few hours as and when required. 

Commercial or domestic premises. 
 
I am based in the Charras / Montbron area, but I am 'cleaner can 

travel’.  
For a several hours in a day I would be willing to travel as far as Bertric 

Burrée. 
I can be contacted initially at radloulou@yahoo.co.uk 
 

Laura Connor  
Siret no 750803009 00018 under the Auto Entrepreneur scheme 

 
 
 

ould you like to use a qualified & registered builder from your own 
congregation?   

 
ENTREPRISE SIMON GEGG –  
Laudibertie, 24410 FESTALEMPS  

Restoration & conversion of old stone buildings. 
 

Project management  
• Carpentry: wide board oak flooring; chestnut & pine floors; 

balconies; windows, doors & stairs supplied & fitted 

• Drylining; plastering; tiling; terracing 
• Roofing & General building 

• All masonry work including Pierre de taille, moellon, rendering & pierre 
apparante 
 

Tel: 0553 90 36 22 (7pm to 9pm) or email Simongegg@outlook.com  
 
SIRET: 4353639300011  DECENNALE Insurance  Registered for TVA 

 
 

 
 
 

ANN KNIGHT – Soft furnishings, curtains, upholstery  
Do you have an old but comfy chair or sofa  

that needs sprucing up? Need some new curtains?  
 
Why not ask Ann for a professional quotation? 

Call 05 45 98 22 17 
 

Siret Number 529 194 946 00016 

 
 

W 

mailto:radloulou@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:simongegg@outlook.com
tel:194%20946%2000016

